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"In a world where the suns almost never set, a woman gains entry to a school of infamous assassins, seeking vengeance against
the powers that destroyed her family. Daughter of an executed traitor, Mia Corvere is barely able to escape her father's failed
rebellion with her life. Alone and friendless, she wanders a city built from the bones of a dead god, hunted by the Senate and its
thugs. But her gift for speaking with the shadows leads her to the hearth of a retired killer, and a future she never imagined. Now,
Mia is apprenticed to the deadliest flock of assassins in the entire Republic-the Red Church. Deadly trials await her within the
Church's halls: blades and poisons, treachery and death. If she survives to initiation, she'll be inducted among the chosen of the
Lady of Blessed Murder, and be one step closer to the only thing she desires. Revenge. Nevernight will come on the heels of
Kristoff's latest YA book, a collaboration with Amie Kaufman from Knopf Books for Young Readers, Illuminae. Knopf is planning a
major publicity blitz and featuring Illuminae as its lead title for Fall, on sale October 20th. The marketing and publicity campaign
include a multi-city USA tour in the fall, major outreach at consumer and industry events, a national paid advertising campaign,
and extensive publicity outreach"-The Perfect Play is the first in New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Jaci Burton's 'must-read' (Fresh Fiction) Play-ByPlay series, and an erotic story about love and the games people play from the queen of contemporary sports romance. Perfect for
fans of Lori Foster, Maya Banks and Jill Shalvis. The last thing event planner Tara Lincoln needs is the jet-set lifestyle of a football
pro like Mick Riley; even though their steamy and passionate one-night stand proved that Mick is an all-star - both on the field and
in the bedroom. Tara played the game of love once and lost big, and she doesn't intend to put herself out there again, especially
with a certified heartbreaker. But when Mick sets his mind to win, nothing will stop him. And he has the perfect play in mind to
catch this sultry vixen. Want more sexy sporting romance? Don't miss the rest of this steamy series which began with The Perfect
Play. And check out Jaci's gorgeously romantic Hope series beginning with Hope Flames.
Between two brothers⋯ Xander Santiago spent years living it up as a billionaire playboy. Never given a chance to lead his family
business in the boardroom, he became a master in the bedroom instead. His older brother, Javier, inherited the company and
worked tirelessly to make it an empire. But while cutthroat corporate espionage took its toll on Javier, nothing was as devastating
as the seemingly senseless murder of his wife. It propelled him into a year of punishing rage and guilt⋯until Xander came to his
rescue. Comes an irresistible woman⋯ Eager to rejuvenate Javier’s life, Xander shanghais him to Louisiana, where they meet
beautiful London McLane. After a decade of tragedy and struggle, London is determined to make a fresh start—and these sexy
billionaire brothers are more than willing to help. In every way. London is stunned to find herself open to every heated
suggestion⋯and desperately hoping that her love will heal them. And inescapable danger. But a killer is watching, on a singleminded mission to destroy everything the Santiago brothers hold dear, especially London. As fear and desire collide, every
passionate beat of her heart could be her last.
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Tutti abbiamo un segreto da nascondere. Alcuni ne hanno di inconfessabili, altri di pericolosi, altri ancora di innocenti. Ma una
cosa
certa: rivelare un segreto pu cambiare per sempre le nostre vite, guarire i mali del nostro animo, oppure crearci un bel po’
di problemi... Kate Sedgwick non
mai stata molto fortunata, ha sopportato durezze e tragedie, ma nonostante ci si
sempre
sforzata di guardare l’aspetto positivo delle cose, tanto che per Gus, il suo amico del cuore, lei
il lato luminoso della vita. Kate ha
tantissimi progetti per il futuro,
divertente, in gamba e ha un dono innato per la musica... L’unica cosa in cui non riesce proprio a
credere
l’amore. Perci , quando lascia San Diego e si trasferisce a Grant, Minnesota, per frequentare il college, l’ultima cosa
che si aspetta
di potersi innamorare. Eppure, l’incontro con Keller Banks le fa scoprire quanto sia dirompente la forza di un
legame condiviso e la voglia di stare insieme nonostante tutto. Presto, per , il loro rapporto sar messo a dura prova: entrambi
custodiscono un segreto inconfessabile, qualcosa che non deve essere rivelato e che potrebbe dividerli per sempre... Una storia
emozionante, che lascia in bocca il sapore dolceamaro dei grandi romanzi d’amore.
Intrigo delizioso
Wicked for You
Rurik e Aja. Il guerriero delle maree
An Unforgettable Lady
The Mirror Visitor, Book One
Grace Hall is a society beauty-but her fortune has made her the target of a madman killing off Manhattan's most influential women. Her new
live-in bodyguard is uncompromising, hard-hearted John Smith. Moving into Grace's penthouse is the last thing he wants, but saying no isn't an
option. As he lays down the rules for his new client, angry sparks ignite between them-as does an incendiary desire. As the warm nights grow
hot, and the killer closes in, Grace and Smith face a crucial choice: follow the rules or follow their hearts.
More Than Want You (More Than Words, Book 1)
Another "searingly sexy"* romance awaits in the latest Wicked Lovers novel from the New York Times bestselling author of His to Take. Ever
since he rescued her from a dangerous kidnapper, Mystery Mullins has wanted Axel Dillon. When he returned her to her Hollywood father and
tabloid life, she was grateful…and a little in love. Mystery wasn’t ready to let Axel go, even after the soldier gently turned her away because, at
nineteen, she was too young. Now, six years later, Mystery is grown, with a flourishing career and a full life—but she’s still stuck on Axel.
Disguised, she propositions him in a bar, and the night they spend together is beyond her wildest dreams. Mystery steels herself to walk
away—except the sheets are barely cold when her past comes back to haunt her. Once he realizes Mystery isn’t the stranger he thought, Axel
is incensed and intrigued. But when it’s clear she’s in danger, he doesn’t hesitate to become her protector—and her lover—again. And as
the two uncover a secret someone is willing to kill for, Axel is determined to claim Mystery’s heart before a murderer silences her for good.
*Maya Banks, #1 New York Times bestselling author
Expressing yourself from behind a screen has always been the easy way out; and for Lady O - pen name of Olyvia Cardoso - writing in this way
makes her life lighter, less complicated, and easier to bear. Especially when she thinks of her past, and the oppression that came with it.
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Especially when she lives and breathes the insecurities her mother planted firmly inside her. Through the pages of her books, and the words of
her newspaper column, the Upper East Side's most infamous journalist demolishes men one-by-one, always fighting the corner of each woman
who writes to her. She forgets, briefly, that these same men were the ones who caused her so much pain during her teenage years. But she can
never fully forget - not about everything. Suddenly, Gerard Gordon comes crashing back into Olyvia's life: one of the main contributors to her
suffering all those years ago. Spiteful, arrogant, deceitful...or so it seemed. Could it be possible that this cursed angel, with his sparkling sapphire
eyes and spellbinding smile, is exactly who he claims to be? A neurosurgeon who is so fascinated by Olyvia that he wants to protect her, even
from herself? From the brilliant mind of Charlotte Lays, best-selling Italian author, comes this moving, ingenious novel, laden with emotion...
Because, often, looks can be deceiving - and beauty does not always come from the heart. Charlotte Lays Pseudonym of Carlotta Pugi, born in
1980, who lives in Montale: a pretty little town embedded in the rolling Tuscan hills. She is lucky enough to have a husband, two children and a
dog, who have taught her to fall in love with life. She enjoys writing about strong women in her sexy, mischievous novels.
Fierce
Bright Side
An Irresistible Bachelor
The Disappearance of Signora Giulia
Seducing The Innocent (A Forbidden Best Friend’s Little Sister/Pregnancy Romance)

I seduced her to close the deal. Now I refuse to ever let her go. I m Sebastian Shaw̶CFO, pragmatist, and dealmaker.
The only thing I ve ever mismanaged is love, but a decade in business has proven I can successfully negotiate with
anyone…except the irrationally stubborn O Neills. After their patriarch s sudden retirement, I find myself sparring
long-distance over a make-or-break merger with his youngest daughter, Sloan. She s a ball-busting piece of work.
Thankfully, I have skills, an hourglass-shaped stranger I recently met to relieve my stress, and a killer plan to take down
my rival. Then I realize the gorgeous distraction in my bed is Sloan. Worse, I m falling for her. Suddenly, everything
from my objectives to my morals is cloudy. Stay loyal to my best friend and boss to get this critical deal done at any
cost…or give my heart another chance? But the more time I spend with Sloan O Neill, the more I realize she s sharp,
determined, funny, and kind of perfect for me. She has no idea how far I ll go to mend this rift and make her
mine̶but she s about to find out.
Amore inconfessabileMine to HoldPenguin
"After a violent tragedy nearly destroyed her, Lily Taylor ran away, changed her name, and started over. When her
deadly nemesis resurfaces to eliminate his loose end, she turns to the last man she should trust, a stranger with a
history of violence and an intoxicating sexuality she can't refuse"-Art conservator Callie Burke's new assignment is restoring a masterpiece owned by ruthless, wealthy, and sexy politico
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Jack Walker. When she's persuaded to move into Jack's sprawling estate to finish the job, a mere business proposition
turns into something far more complicated-and passionate.
Into the Deep
Mine to Hold
The Little Bakery on Rosemary Lane
The Marriage Merger
Amore inconfessabile
Secrets.Everyone has one.Some are bigger than others.And when secrets are revealed,Some will heal you ...And some will
end you.Kate Sedgwick's life has been anything but typical. She's endured hardship and tragedy, but throughout it all she
remains happy and optimistic (there's a reason her best friend Gus calls her Bright Side). Kate is strong-willed, funny,
smart, and musically gifted. She's also never believed in love. So when Kate leaves San Diego to attend college in the small
town of Grant, Minnesota, the last thing she expects is to fall in love with Keller Banks.They both feel it.But they each have
a reason to fight it.They each have a secret.And when secrets are revealed,Some will heal you ...And some will end you.
Anna Lorenzi è una donna dalle mille risorse, capace di destreggiarsi tra lavoro, impegni quotidiani e una figlia
adolescente avuta troppo presto e dall’uomo sbagliato. Ma c’è una cosa che proprio non le riesce: cucinare. L’unico piatto
che raccoglie consensi da parte dei suoi ospiti sono gli spaghetti alla carbonara, il cavallo di battaglia di Anna. Per questo
motivo, come regalo di compleanno, sua figlia Claudia decide di iscriverla alle lezioni di cucina tenute da un famoso chef.
Ma tra i compagni di corso Anna si ritrova Giacomo Landi, un collega che come lei ambisce a diventare direttore operativo
della azienda per cui lavorano, la Star Event. Come per magia, in cucina i vecchi rancori sembrano messi da parte e i due
provano addirittura a realizzare un progetto comune per l’acquisizione di un nuovo cliente. Ma a lungo andare le cose non
proseguono per il verso giusto, la tensione tra Anna e Giacomo si riaccende e arriva inevitabile il momento per chiarire
ogni malinteso oppure chiudere i rapporti per sempre... Un romance dal retrogusto pepato sullo sfondo della Città Eterna.
‘As comforting as a slice of homemade apple pie’ Red Prepare to fall in love with beautiful village of Burley Bridge.
Da quando l’ha salvata, sventando un rapimento e riconsegnandola alla sua vita a Hollywood, Mystery Mullins non riesce a
togliersi dalla testa Axel Dillon. Non si tratta solo di gratitudine... Mystery è innamorata di quel soldato e non può
dimenticarlo, nonostante lui l’abbia gentilmente respinta a causa dei suoi diciannove anni. Sei anni dopo, Mystery è una
donna dalla promettente carriera, con una vita piena, ma il pensiero di Axel non l’ha ancora abbandonata. Per questo
decide di avvicinarsi a lui in incognito. Lo aggancia in un locale e la notte che trascorrono insieme va al di là dei suoi sogni
più selvaggi. Il mattino successivo, Mystery si obbliga ad andare via, ma il passato non le lascia scampo e torna,
prepotente, a sconvolgerle la vita. Scoperta la vera identità della donna con cui ha trascorso la notte, Axel è furioso e al
tempo stesso intrigato, ma quando è chiaro che lei è in pericolo non esita a trasformarsi, ancora una volta, nel suo
protettore... e nel suo amante. E mentre i due indagano su un segreto per il quale c’è qualcuno disposto a uccidere, Axel è
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determinato a conquistare il cuore di Mystery, prima che l’assassino possa metterla a tacere per sempre. Seduzione,
passione, adrenalina. Un nuovo romanzo della serie Wicked Lovers.
Emozioni inconfessabili
A Winter's Promise
Barefoot Season
Lady Vernon and Her Daughter
Hard Code - Codice Duro
Don't miss Shadows, Dawson Black’s story in Jennifer L. Armentrout's bestselling Lux series, now available as a standalone in
print for the first time! "An unmissable series!" –Samantha Young, New York Times bestselling author of On Dublin Street “This is
the stuff swoons are made of.” —Wendy Higgins, New York Times bestselling author of Sweet Evil The last thing Dawson Black
expected was Bethany Williams. As a Luxen, an alien life-form on Earth, human girls are...well, fun. But since the Luxen have to
keep their true identities a secret, falling for one would be insane. Dangerous. Tempting. Undeniable. Bethany can't deny the
immediate connection between her and Dawson. And even though boys aren't a complication she wants, she can't stay away from
him. Still, whenever they lock eyes, she's drawn in. Captivated. Lured. Loved. Dawson is keeping a secret that will change her
existence...and put her life in jeopardy. But even he can't stop risking everything for one human girl. Or from a fate that is as
unavoidable as love itself. Want to read the LUX series on your ereader? Each book is sold individually in e-format: #1: Obsidian
#2: Onyx #3: Opal #4: Origin #5: Opposition Dawson’s story: Shadows
After the death of Sir Frederick Vernon, Lady Vernon and her daughter, Frederica, confront the surviving heir of her husband's
estate, Charles Vernon, about his treatment of his family. They are faced with Charles's indifference, his wife Catherine's distrustful
animosity, and a flood of rumors that threaten to undo them all. Will Lady Vernon and Frederica find love and happiness--and
financial security--or will their hopes be dashed with their lost fortune?
Anno Domini 1101. Aja è l’ultima degli eredi di Holstein e ha vissuto a lungo all’ombra dei fratelli Tristan e Jonas, ma quando
incontra sulla spiaggia uno straniero che indossa il kilt ed è bello come un dio pagano se ne invaghisce all’istante. Rurik è il
principe di Mann, un giovane dalla chioma di fuoco che ha navigato da solo seguendo una corrente impetuosa, è spregiudicato e
disposto a tutto pur di rivederla. L’amore sembra così facile, innocente e puro e ogni incontro una magia; ma il voto di matrimonio
che si sono scambiati viene infranto. Due cuori separati, rotti e calpestati scelgono vie inaspettate per continuare a battere. Aja
ritorna a essere invisibile, Rurik diventa re di Mann, ma l’isola viene attaccata e lui viene sottomesso. Per volere di Magnus di
Norvegia, il grande monarca vichingo conquistatore delle isole, Rurik si tramuta in un Berserker, un guerriero bestia che grazie alle
pozioni combatte senza coscienza. Perde la corona e la memoria gli viene cancellata, il suo volto viene sfregiato e per coprirlo
indossa una maschera di rame; non è sopravvissuto nulla di umano nello spietato guerriero che chiamano il Rosso. Scarlatto come
il sangue, come i peggiori istinti, come la follia, la furia assassina e la passione... Quando il Rosso attacca Holstein la sua missione
è uccidere Aja, ma ben presto si accorge che può proteggerla dalla morte, non da sé stesso.
She's undercover and in over her head? When FBI analyst Tara Jacobs's fellow agent and best friend goes missing while
investigating a sex ring, Tara goes undercover as a submissive in a Dallas BDSM club called Dominion. But no man can top a
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woman with Tara's moxie convincingly enough?until an edgy, dangerous Dom takes control of the scene and sets her heart racing
with a single, commanding glance. Too bad he's also the man who stole her innocence years ago?and one to whom she will never
submit. He's got everything under control?until he falls for her again. Navy SEAL Logan Edgington once left the woman he loved to
save her life. He knows Tara will never forgive him, but he has no doubt that he possesses the knowledge to help her master her
fears and the strength to guide her through an unfamiliar world of pleasure and pain. He alone can protect her on a dangerous
mission that reveals both wicked depravities and terrible secrets. Logan relishes the exquisite torture of holding her again and
feeling her uninhibited response. No matter how much Tara insists their fling will end after this mission, he's determined that she
will be his once more?and this time, he'll never let her go.
Shadows
Stolen
Ours to Love
Brivido inconfessabile
Unspoken (The Lynburn Legacy Book 1)

In this seductive new novel from the New York Times bestselling author of Falling in Deeper,
mixing business with pleasure can be a dangerous proposition... Jolie Quinn is a woman in
charge. Her no-nonsense attitude has made her a rising star in the fashion world and her
brand a household name among the Dallas elite. Nothing will stop her from achieving her
goals—not even the gorgeous British security contractor who seems just as interested in
seeing her personal assets as he is in protecting her professional ones. After a tragedy left
him broken, Heath Powell made a rule of staying unattached. But Jolie challenges him in a
way he can’t ignore, and he isn’t used to backing down from a confrontation—especially when
the reward for winning could feel so good. As passion blazes between them, the stubborn,
confident beauty arouses more than his desire. She touches his heart. When a mysterious
enemy threatens Jolie and her company, Heath is the only person Jolie can trust to help. But
working with him to save her business might put her dangerously at risk of falling in love...
MATURE CONTENT
When the sad, beautiful Signora Giulia goes missing without a trace from her Lake Como villa
home, it is her husband who reports her disappearance to the detective Sciancalepre, and so
the search begins - one that takes Sciancalepre beneath the tranquil surface of local
bourgeois society, a world of snobbery and secrets, while mysterious shadows lurk in the
grounds of the family villa . . . As his investigation
gathers pace this atmospheric classic
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detective story becomes a thrilling game of legal cat and mouse. From the Trade Paperback
edition.
Pack Rule #5: Happy mate, happy fate. Fate has it in for me. She’s sent a human vet to stay in
the bunkhouse. With me. I might not have the wolf scent, but I have the hearing. I learn she’s
a virgin. I offer her two weeks. Two weeks where I’ll show her a large animal. One she can’t
resist. Or at least one who can’t resist her. I’ll prove she doesn’t know everything about fourlegged beasts. Especially not the fiercest ones who stalk their prey in the night. Especially not
one determined to prey on her. Me.
Lei è la sua prigioniera. Lui è il suo rapitore. La loro relazione è un volatile tira e molla. Lui fa
la parte del cattivo e lei quella della vittima; ognuno interpreta il proprio ruolo alla
perfezione. Una seppellisce il passato per dimenticare, l'altro combatte per ricordarle come
hanno cominciato. Lei cerca disperatamente di fuggire. Lui cerca disperatamente di
trattenerla. Una cosa è chiara: Soltanto uno rimarrà in piedi, alla fine.
Holding on Tighter
The Perfect Play
Nevernight
Belong to Me
More Than Want You
A friend’s duty. Tyler Murphy was an LAPD detective, single and happy—until a near-fatal tragedy crippled his friend,
fellow detective Eric Catalano. While Tyler supported Eric, he also became a shoulder for Eric’s wife, Delaney, to lean on.
But with one naughty suggestion from Eric, a drunken night with Delaney spilled into erotic abandon. Before it was over,
Tyler saw his best friend’s wife as a woman and yearned for more. When Eric struggled to deal with the aftermath,
Delaney begged Tyler to leave. Crushed, he fled to Louisiana, hoping to escape his longing for the one woman he could
never have again…and unaware of what he’d left behind. A lover’s desire. After two years of living with regret, Tyler finds
Delaney on his doorstep, her husband having abandoned her long ago. She’s protecting a shocking secret and
desperately needs refuge from a stalker determined to see her dead. As they fight to stay alive and catch the killer, they
struggle to resolve the guilt of their past pleasures. But they can’t deny that what was once a spark is now a flame
burning out of control. To possess Delaney—body and soul—Tyler must heal her pain and thwart the evil that’s a mere
breath behind her… MATURE AUDIENCE
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“Nonstop sexual tension crackles off the page” (Laura Kaye) in the sizzling final installment in the New York Times and
USA TODAY bestselling Marriage to a Billionaire saga by Jennifer Probst. Her sisters have found wedded bliss with their
wealthy, wonderful dream men, but not Julietta Conte. She’s stayed on terra firma as top executive of the family’s
corporation, La Dolce Famiglia bakery. Work is her passion, and her trendy Milan apartment her sanctuary . . . until
Sawyer Wells, a masculine masterpiece in a suit, lures her out of hiding with an irresistible offer: an exclusive partnership
with his international chain of boutique hotels. Julietta’s been burned before—and trusting her brotherin- law’s friend,
whose powerful gaze alone has her rethinking the best use of a conference room, is the riskiest proposition. But with a
once-in-a-career chance to take the bakery global, will she mix stone-cold business with red-hot seduction?
A devoted wife, a loving husband and a chilling murder that no one saw coming. Things that make me scared: When
Charlie cries. Hospitals and lakes. When Ian drinks vodka in the basement. ISIS. When Ian gets angry… That something
is really, really wrong with me. Maddie and Ian’s love story began with a chance encounter at a party overseas; he was
serving in the British army and she was a travel writer visiting her best friend, Jo. Now almost two decades later, married
with a beautiful son, Charlie, they are living the perfect suburban life in Middle America. But when a camping accident
leaves Maddie badly scarred, she begins attending writing therapy, where she gradually reveals her fears about Ian’s
PTSD; her concerns for the safety of their young son; and the couple’s tangled and tumultuous past with Jo. From the
Balkans to England, Iraq to Manhattan, and finally to an ordinary family home in Kansas, sixteen years of love and fear,
adventure and suspicion culminate in The Day of the Killing, when a frantic 911 call summons the police to the scene of a
shocking crime. Don't miss Annie Ward's explosive new novel, The Lying Club, a story of revenge, murder and shocking
secrets!
Just how far will she go to keep her secret crush? I’m Kayla. I’m twenty-one. And I’m all alone in the world—except for
my late brother’s best friend. But Oliver intends to move back to London. I’m in love with him. I have to persuade him not
to leave…somehow. If I confess I’m a virgin and show him how far I’ll go to keep him, will he stay? Maybe, but I also
never suspected he’s keeping a shocking secret of his own…
Beautiful Bad
A Novel
Travolta dal tuo amore
So Twisted
His to Take
Carter, Claire e Gavin ora sono una piccola famiglia perfetta. Attorno a loro gli amici si sposano, crescono, maturano, si preparano ad affrontare il
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futuro. Be’, non esattamente... In effetti, dal giorno in cui Claire ha afferrato il bouquet di nozze della sua amica Liz, le cose hanno cominciato a
precipitare: tra sbornie imbarazzanti, disastrose proposte di matrimonio, manette di peluche e chili di biscotti al cioccolato, Claire e Carter non riescono
più a parlarsi con sincerità. E se a questo si aggiunge l’intervento non richiesto di una comitiva di amici più pazzi di loro, gli equivoci non possono che
aumentare! Ma per fortuna il più dolce dei finali può arrivare anche dopo una storia d’amore a dir poco non convenzionale... Un nuovo spassosissimo
capitolo della serie Chocolate Lovers.
A modern, magical twist on the Gothic Romance and Girl Detective genres, this book will appeal to fans of both Beautiful Creatures and the Mortal
Instruments series. Reviewers have praised the take-charge heroine and the spellbinding romance. Bound together. Worlds apart. Kami Glass is in love
with someone she's never met—a boy she's talked to in her head since she was born. This has made her an outsider in the sleepy English town of Sorryin-the-Vale, but she has learned ways to turn that to her advantage. Her life seems to be in order, until disturbing events begin to occur. There has been
screaming in the woods and the manor overlooking the town has lit up for the first time in 10 years. . . . The Lynburn family, who ruled the town a
generation ago and who all left without warning, have returned. Now Kami can see that the town she has known and loved all her life is hiding a
multitude of secrets—and a murderer. The key to it all just might be the boy in her head. The boy she thought was imaginary is real, and definitely and
deliciously dangerous. "A sparkling fantasy that will make you laugh and break your heart." --Cassandra Clare, New York Times bestselling author "A
darkly funny, deliciously thrilling Gothic." --Kelley Armstrong, New York Times bestselling author "Readers will laugh, shiver, and maybe even swoon
over this modern Gothic novel." --Melissa Marr, New York Times bestselling author "Breathtaking--a compulsive, rocketing read."--Tamora Pierce,
New York Times bestselling author "Captures the reader with true magic."--Esther Friesner, author of Nobody's Princess "A laugh-out-loud delight."
--Publishers Weekly
New York Times bestselling author Shayla Black invites readers to explore the desires of her Wicked Lovers... Racing against time, NSA agent Joaquin
Muñoz is searching for a little girl who vanished twenty years ago with a dangerous secret. Since Bailey Benson fits the profile, Joaquin abducts the
beauty and whisks her to the safety of Club Dominion—before anyone can silence her for good. At first, Bailey is terrified, but when her kidnapper
demands information about her past, she’s stunned. Are her horrific visions actually distant memories that imperil all she holds dear? Confined with
Joaquin in a place that echoes with moans and breathes passion, he proves himself a fierce protector as well as a sensual Master who’s slowly crawling
deeper into her head…and her heart. But giving in to him might be the most delicious danger of all. Because Bailey soon learns that her past isn’t the
only mystery. Joaquin has a secret of his own—a burning vengeance in his soul. The exposed truth leaves her vulnerable and wondering how much
about the man she loves is a lie, how much more is at risk than her heart. And if she can trust him to protect her long enough to learn the truth.
Charley Redford was just an ordinary girl until Jake Caplin moved to her small town in Indiana and convinced her she was extraordinary. Almost from
day one Jake pulled Charley into the deep and promised he was right there with her. But when a tragic incident darkened Jake's life he waded out into
the shallows and left Charley behind. Almost four years later Charley thinks she's moved on. That is until she takes a study year abroad in Edinburgh
and bumps into none other than Jake Caplin at a party with his new girlfriend. The bad-boy-turned-good attempts to convince Charley to forgive him,
and as her best friend starts spending time with Jake's, Charley calls a truce, only to find herself tumbling back into a friendship with him. As they
grow closer, the spark between them flares and begins playing havoc with their lives and relationships. When jealousy and longing rear their
destructive heads, Charley and Jake struggle to come to grips with what they mean to one another. And even if they work it out, there is no guarantee
Charley will ever trust Jake to lead her back into the deep...
More Than Hate You
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Bright side. Il segreto sta nel cuore
Prigioniera
Amore carbonaro

Finding the perfect hideout in Club Dominion, former heiress Callie Ward, who was accused of a crime she didn't commit, must
decide which of her lovers—the club's master, Mitchell Thorpe and her new client, Sean Kirkpatrick—she trusts more to elude a killer.
Original. 100,000 first printing.
Il mio nuovo incarico al lavoro: testare i giocattoli. Sì, intendo proprio i sex toys. Beh, tecnicamente, si tratta di testare l'applicazione
che controlla i giocattoli a distanza. Un problema? La showgirl che dovrebbe testare l'hardware (cioè i toys veri e propri) entra in
convento. Un altro problema? Questo progetto è importante per il mio capo russo, il cupo e squisitamente sexy Vlad, alias:
l'Impalatore. C'è un'unica soluzione: testare io stessa sia il software sia l'hardware... con il suo aiuto. NOTA: Questa è una commedia
romantica a sé stante, licenziosa e piccante, che narra di un'eroina bizzarra e un po’ nerd, e del suo misterioso e attraente capo russo,
nonché di due porcelline d’India, che potrebbero anche farsi la sforbiciata a vicenda. Se uno qualsiasi di questi elementi non è di vostro
gradimento, scappate subito! Altrimenti, allacciatevi le cinture per una corsa che vi farà ridere a crepapelle.
The absorbing first instalment in the bestselling French fantasy series The Mirror Visitor Quartet—winner of the Grand Prix de
l’Imaginaire.
Returning home to Blackberry Island to claim her inheritance and recover from her tour of duty, young Army vet Michelle Sanderson,
to save her family's Inn, must form a tentative truce with single mother Carly Williams, whose shocking betrayal years earlier
destroyed their friendship. Reprint.
Lady O
Theirs to Cherish
Falling in Deeper
A Novel of Jane Austen's Lady Susan
The second novel in the #1 New York Times bestselling Otherworld series. Elena Michaels is back—and she
has company. When a young witch tells Elena that a group of humans are kidnapping supernaturals, Elena
ignores the warning. After all, everyone knows there’s no such thing as witches. As for the thought of
other ‘supernaturals’, well, she’d just rather not dwell on the possibility. Soon, however, she’s
confronted with the truth about her world, when she’s kidnapped and thrown into a cell-block with
witches, sorcerers, half-demons and other werewolves. As Elena soon discovers, dealing with her fellow
captives is the least of her worries. In this prison, the real monsters carry the keys. Lending a
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mission of vampires, demons, shamans, and witches, Elena is lured into the net of ruthless Internet
billionaire Tyrone Winsloe, who is well on his way to amassing a private collection of supernaturals. He
plans to harness their powers for himself—even if it means killing them. For Elena, kidnapped and
imprisoned deep underground, unable to tell her friends from her enemies, choosing the right allies is a
matter of life and death.
"I was totally blown away!" --Tara Sue Me, New York Times bestselling author of the Submissive series
Sometimes it feels good to be a little bad. Callie has found the perfect job. As nanny for a single dad
and his adorable daughter, she can pay off her student loans and live in a nice house in the heart of
Chicago. There's just one problem-her new boss. Definitely no dad bod here. Just six-plus feet of raw,
sexual energy. Whoever heard of a dad being so hot? From the sparkle in his daughter's eyes, Aaron can
see that hiring Callie was a good decision. But Callie's breathtaking smile and long legs have him
thinking about his own needs. Aaron knows it's a bad idea to get involved with the nanny, but it's been
years since anyone has captivated him like Callie. When living under the same roof proves too tempting
to resist, Callie and Aaron discover a mind-blowing passion unlike anything either has experienced. But
with a curious child and a nosy family in the mix, their secret, no-strings fling soon turns into a
twisted, tangled knot . . . The Bad Behavior Series: So Twisted So Screwed So Wicked
Xander Santiago è un playboy miliardario: non gli è stato concesso di entrare nella stanza del potere
dell’azienda di famiglia, e così è diventato un maestro nelle camere da letto. Suo fratello maggiore,
Javier, invece, ha ereditato le redini della compagnia e ha lavorato senza sosta per farne un impero, Ma
quando un misterioso assassino uccide sua moglie, cade in una depressione profonda, finché il fratello
non arriva ad aiutarlo e a riportagli la voglia di vivere. Ed è a questo punto che i due fratelli
incrociano la sensuale, tormentata London McLane, con un passato che solo una passione incandescente può
cancellare. Ma il killer è ancora in agguato e la sua ossessione è distruggere tutto quello che i
Santiago hanno a cuore e quando paura e desiderio si scontrano, ogni battito può essere l’ultimo.
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